
7. Annexes 
 

Annex I. Relationship of the project with the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDG) of 2030 Agenda 
 

The Sustainable Development Goals (Table AI.1) are seventeen 
interconnected global objectives that were designed in September of 2015 to 

improve life in the planet and create a better future for all living beings. 
Therefore, it is of great relevance to accomplish these aims not only at a 
professional level, but also in every field.  

 
Table AI.1 Relationship of the project with the Sustainable Development                    

Goals of 2030 Agenda 

Sustainable Development 
Goals 

High Medium Low 
Not 

applicable 

SDG 1. No poverty    x 

SDG 2. Zero Hunger    x 

SDG 3. Good Health and 

well-being 
   x 

SDG 4. Quality education    x 

SDG 5. Gender equality    x 

SDG 6. Clean water and 
sanitation 

   x 

SDG 7. Affordable and 
clean energy 

   x 

SDG 8. Decent work and 
economic growth 

x    

SDG 9. Industry, 
innovation and 

infrastructure 

   x 

SDG 10. Reduced 

inequalities 
   x 

SDG 11. Sustainable 

cities and communities 
   x 

SDG 12. Responsible 

consumption and 
production 

x    

SDG 13. Climate action    x 

SDG 14. Life below water    x 

SDG 15. Life on land    x 

SDG 16. Peace, justice 
and strong institutions 

   x 

SDG 17. Partnerships for 
the goals 

   x 



 

This project is strongly related with the SDG 8. Decent work and economic 
growth. This SDG has as an objective to develop a sustained and inclusive 

growth in the economy, as well as to promote a respectable and productive 
employment for everyone. Concretely, it can be related to the point 1.2 “the 
production and economic benefits derived from yeasts are higher than the 

ones produced by any other industrial microorganism” (REPORTLINKER, 
2018). Moreover, if wineries use high affinity transporters like HXT6 and 

HXT7, they will need less sugar, what will lead to reduced expenses, and 
therefore, an economic development. 
 

This research can also be connected to the SDG 12. Responsible consumption 
and production, that is focused on improving the efficiency and management 

of natural resources.  In particular, it can be related with point 4.4.4. “Hxt6p 
and Hxt7p have an important function at constant low glucose levels” (Boles 
& Hollenberg, 1997). If by-products different from glucose originated in cell 

metabolic routes are used for wine fermentation, a low hexose concentration 
will be transported by Hxt6p and Hxt7p. In this way, a reduced sugar quantity 

would be used for wine production, resulting in a more ecological product. 
 

In conclusion, the research of this project contributes to the sustainable 
production of quality foodstuff. Moreover, it contributes to its security and 
consumer acceptance, as well as to economic growth. 

 

Annex II. Gels’ results 
 

Some results of intermediate steps of materials and methods are shown in 
this annex. In Figure AII.1 it is clearly seen that the PCR product from V5 was 

correctly purified, as clear bands are seen in wells 1 and 2. Moreover, there 
is no contamination, due to the lack of band in well 3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure AII.1 V5 purification 

verification. V5 purified PCR 
product (1 and 2), MQ water 
control (3). No added sample (5) 
M: base pair marker (bp) of 100 bp 



 

In Figure AII.2 it is observed that in all wells there is a band corresponding 
to a size of approximately 2 Kb. This is the size of HXT6 and HXT7 

transporters of different strains amplified by HXT-ampl primers, so the PCR 
amplification of these genes was correct. However, in wells 29, 30 and 33 no 
bands are seen.  

 
They correspond to RM11-1a HXT7 (29 and 30) and DBVPG 6040 HXT7 (33). 

Maybe these genes were not amplified due to errors in DNA pipetting, or it is 
possible that for RM11-1a HXT7 it was needed a different annealing 
temperature, as neither of the two bands were seen. There are two bands for 

these transporters because, as mentioned in the Materials and methods 
section, for their purification 100 μl of PCR product were needed, so two 

Phusion PCR products of 50 μl were used. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure AII.2 Agarose gels’ electrophoresis of Phusion HXT6 

and HXT7 PCR products from different donor strains. There 

are two wells for each strain transporter located together. 

S288c, BC187, L-1528, RM11-1a, 402, YIIC17-E5, YPS128, 

DBVPG 6040 HXT6  (1-17). S288c, BC187, 402, L-1528, 

Y11C17-E5, RM11-1a, YPS128, DBVPG 6040 HXT7 (18-34). 

M: base pair marker (bp) of 1 Kb. 
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